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Photo Credit: Steve Wermuth—May Meeting Anita Coulton on Tight Line Nymphing
The Delaware Valley Fly Fishers an affiliate club of Fly Fishers International and is a non-profit 501 (c) (7), conservation and
educational organization that has been promoting the sport of Fly Fishing and Fly Tying since 1984.
We meet the 4th Wednesday of the Month at the VFW Hall, 1444 Yardley Newtown Rd, 1444 Yardley Newtown Rd, Yardley, PA
19067, 7:30 PM

DVFF Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/DVFlyFisher/
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Mini Workshops for the August
Monthly Meeting
Attention Members!!!
In case you were not able to attend the May
monthly meeting, “I Need Your Help &
Input”.
In an effort to put together some mini
workshops for the August Monthly Meeting I
am looking for topics you’d like to learn more
about. Some have suggested Knot Tying,
Leader Formulas, and Bass Flies.
We will also need volunteers to pass on their
knowledge in these or other areas. If you
think you would want to help by teaching a
workshop, I would like to hear from you as
well.
If you haven’t already made your thoughts
known or if you would like to help, please
drop me a line via email so I may coordinate
our efforts to accomplish this endeavor.
Thank you in advance for your help and
support.
Sheldon Slusser
rivrat60@gmail.com
DVFF Secretary
Looking for a volunteer to help with the
DVFF website.
Knowledge of transfer domain to a new
host and redesign website for more
ability for anyone to see what DVFF is
about.
Contact
Sheldon Slusser rivrat60@gmail.com

Currently we have the following
workshops that will be presented at
the August Meeting.
If you would like to help teach a
workshop contact Sheldon Slusser

Rod Building

Wayne Radel

Furled Leaders

Bill Fretz

Leaders

Jack Walsh

Tying Streamers

Jerry Coviello

Fly Tying Demo
before Monthly Meeting
Hopper Patterns
One of the survey comments was to
have a Fly Tying or Knot Tying
Demonstration before the Monthly
Meeting.
Starting 7:00PM at the June Meeting
Jerry Coviello will do a fly tying demo on
Grasshopper flies just in time for the
Summer weather.
Going Forward we will have a signup
sheet for anyone who would like to be
the next demonstrator.
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MEETING June 26 2019
7:00 PM VFW Hall
1444 Yardley Newtown Rd,
Yardley, PA 19067
Dianne L. Tidy, FFI CI
Dianne’s first fly-fishing lesson was in the
Atlantic surf at Island Beach State Park in
NJ nearly 15 years ago. She remembers
being “the only woman fly fishing on the
beach! I was lucky to have some of the
greatest saltwater fly fishermen willing to
share their knowledge with a beginner girl
fly fisher.” Their willingness to share is the
reason that she continues to mentor and
encourage others to discover and enjoy fly
-fishing.
Dianne is a Fly Fishing International Certified Casting Instructor and the only certified
woman instructor actively teaching within the contiguous states of Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, Delaware and NJ.
Always busy in retirement she has volunteered and taught for Project Healing Waters Fly
Fishing, Casting for Recovery, Fly Fishing International, International Women Fly Fishers
and various other fly fishing clubs and organizations. In August 2014 she became the
first, and only, woman from the East Coast to lead the FFI Women’s Fly Fishing Program
held in Livingston, MT. Dianne has taught the “Introduction to Fly Fishing for Women” at
the Lancaster Fly Fishing Show for the past 4 years.
Dianne currently sits on the Board of the Directors of the Chesapeake Council, FFI and
the Chesapeake Women Anglers. She previously served on the Board of Directors for the
Coastal Conservation Association (CCA) of Maryland, North East Chapter.

Dianne and Ken Tidy live at the head of the Chesapeake Bay in North East, Maryland.
Currently they are restoring a 1988 Airstream and hope to have it on the road later this
summer. Taking their two (2) mini dachshunds along, they are headed west to fly-fish in
Colorado, Montana and Wyoming.
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July 24 DVFF Meeting at 7:00 PM
“John Field is a writer, conservationist and fly-casting
instructor. John has spent extensive time exploring the
waters of the Northwest Territories and the provinces
while on the mast of Canadian Sportfishing Magazine.
He also filmed in the Amazonas in Venezuela and
elsewhere while shooting and co-producing Hunt for Big
Fish with Larry Dahlberg. John has decades of
experience flats fishing the Florida Keys and striped
bass fishing in the Northeast. John also makes regular
fishing trips to the Balkans of Europe and the
Yellowstone region. He is past-president of the New
York City Chapter of Trout Unlimited and past president
of the ACA (American Casting Association). John is an
FFI Master Casting Instructor and author of two books;
Fly-Casting Finesse- A Complete Guide to Improving All
Aspects of Your Casting, Skyhorse Publishing, 2015 and
ACA’s Beginner’s Guide to Fly Casting- Featuring the Twelve Casts You Need to Know, Skyhorse Books
2018. He is currently working on another book titled, Trophy Striped Bass on the Fly, Stackpole Books. It
should be available in 2020. John’s feature articles have been published in Fly Fisherman Magazine and
many others and John has contributed to several books by other authors. Visit his website
fieldflyfishing.com
John will be giving a Casting Demo and Clinic on Doing the Double-Haul and Shooting Line. Yes,
participants should bring outfits
Also Congratulations are in order for John, the FFI just informed Jack that the Casting Board of
Govenors has awarding him the Jay Gammel Award for casting instruction

Local Fly Shops
Mainstream Outfitters
1121 N. Easton Rd.
Doylestown, PA 18902
215-766-1244
http://mainstreamoutfitters.com
Tulpehocken Creek Outfitters
525 West Lancaster Avenue
Haverford, PA 19041
Phone: 610-527-3388
www.tcoflyfishing.com

Joe Armenti
Master Fly Tyer
www.profliesunlimited.com.
609-448-0062.
The Sporting Gentleman
128 Glen Mills Road
Glen Mills, PA 19342
610-361-2001
http://www.sportinggentleman.com

Border Water Outfitter
Jim “Coz” Costolnick
607.760.2270
Classic Fly Fisherman
Lansdale PA
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One Man’s Junk, My Treasure
By Sheldon Slusser
A friend recently afforded me a gift, to him it was
just something he thought was kind of cool but
really had no interest in, to me it was like a pot of
gold. He acquired it originally from his neighbor’s
widow some 30 years ago. The old fellow, who he
moved next door to when he got married, had
passed shortly after and was apparently a fly
fisherman, he died at 88 years old. He didn’t know
that about him then, the had only been neighbors a
brief while. His widow, after some time had gone
by, still had a box of items which she wished to
dispose of. She told my friend, take what you like
and the rest I am throwing out. So, he rummaged
through the box of stuff and picked out this
aluminum box. Once opened he was memorized by
what was inside. A mix of hair and feathers on
fishing hooks made into flies for catching fish. They
had to be close to 25 years old he thought. Since
then, the box has been just laying around in
his garage, almost forgotten.

Once finding out that I was a fly fisherman it
reminded him of the old aluminum box from
years back. It prodded him into a mission to
locate that old box. After several weeks he
finally came across it and put it aside with
intentions of showing it to me. When he
brought it to show me, I couldn’t believe
what I was looking at, to me it was a piece of
fly fishing history, a part of days gone by.
According to my friend, my eyes lit right up
when he opened the box, and he said at that
point he knew he had to give the box to me,
someone who knew what it was and had an
appreciation for it. Now, this box will never

see the inside of a garage again. Its new home will
be a shelf over my fly tying desk, proudly displayed.
Now for some history on that box…
It was made by “Outing Mfg. Co.” of Elkhart, Indiana.
Clarence Dewey supposedly founded Outing
sometime in the late 1910’s to early 1920’s. Outing
manufactured a distinct, brightly painted line of
hollow bronze lures. The company was purchased in
1927 by tackle giant Heddon and the lures soon
disappeared forever. There is very little documented
history about the company or the purchase of the
company by Heddon. Heddon bought the Outing
company specifically for the rights to the popular
tackle boxes. The exact year of manufacture for this
box is unknown. In a 1940 Outing catalog it is listed
as Item #106 “Large Bug and Fly Box” with a list price
of $1.25.
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Suds and Bugs
June 25th 7:00 PM (last one until September)
Tuesday June
25th the Suds
and Bugs at
Crooked Eye
Brewery. The
fourth Tuesday
of the month at
7:00 PM is Suds and Bugs at the Crooked Eye
Brewery. Were all us Crooked Eye Fly Tiers meet
to have a beer , tie flies and tell fly fishing
stories.

Hopper. Then lets pick a fly for next month to
learn.

Bring your fly tying vise to the Suds and Bugs and
get $1.00 off your first pint.

So if you are looking for a night out why not
stop by and tie one on.

This is a great opportunity for not only
Delaware Valley Fly Fishers but other groups
like Bucks County Trout Unlimited and
Southeastern MontCo TU to come and meet
other fly tiers and Fly Anglers.

Please email me at jerry_coviello@verizon.net
to let me know you are coming so I can give the
owner a headcount.

In the future weekend games such as the
biggest panfish and the Panfish caught.
Suds and Bugs at Crooked Eye Brewery now has
its own Facebook page to announce new
meeting times. https://www.facebook.com/
SudsandBugs
Or do a search for @SudsandBugs on
Facebook.

Lets get ready for summer with tying a Daves

Crooked Eye Fly of the Month

Daves Hopper
Materials
Hook: 3X Long Hook
Thread: 3/0 Yellow or Grey Mono Cord
Tail: Red Bucktail
Hackle—Brown palmer through body
Overwing: - Brown Turkey Tail
Body:- Yellow yarn
Collar—deer hair tips
Head Spun deer hair trimmed
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Survey Results by Jerry Coviello
A month ago I sent a survey out on kind of fly tying classes would interest the DVFF membership. 30% of
the membership participated in the survey. As with any non profit organization, 30% is a decent number
of participants.
Surveys are used to help with the direction of what the membership is looking for inside their organization.
These numbers will help guide the future of the DVFF programming going forward.

Q1

What kind of fly tying classes would interest you? (Check all that interest you)
Intermediate Class - Compara Duns, Sparkle Duns, Parachutes and Klinkhammer

61.90%

Bass Flies
Spinning and Stacking Deer Hair Flies
Terrestrials - Dave's Hoppers, Foam Beetles, Ants
How to use UV Resins for fly tying
Saltwater Flies
An Eight Week Beginner Course for Trout/Panfish
How to get started in Fly Tying - a one day course just to find out what is needed and how to start

57.14%
47.62%
47.62%
33.33%
19.05%
14.29%
4.76%

The top class was an Intermediate Class teaching Compara Duns, Sparkle Duns, Parachutes and
Klinkhammers. Followed by Bass Flies and a tie between Spinning and Stacking Deer Hair Flies and
Terrestrials. I have planned to teach the Intermediate Class starting in January as long as a room can be
secured on a Thursday night.

Q2

What is your Fly Tying Level
Far above average
Above average
Average
Below average
Far below average

4.76%
19.05%
57.14%
9.52%
9.52%

The majority of the responses were average fly tying level. Maybe the ones that responded Above and Far
Above could help by doing a fly tying demo at a meeting or write up their favorite fly in a newsletter
article.

This will also help with what kind of level of fly tying classes the membership is interested in.

Survey Results continued on page 8
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Survey Results continued from Page 7

Q3

Are you a member of Fly Fishers International?
Yes
No

42.86%
57.14%

Since DVFF is an Affiliate club of the FFI, we would like to try to keep track of our members that belong to
the International Organization. I personally thank you for joining the FFI. As a member and Chairman of
the Fly Tying Group, I personally create Fly Tying Workshops and Classes that are taught through the FFI
Learning Center. Your membership helps fund programs such a the FFI Fly Tying Group Video Library which
would not exist without your membership dues. Also as an affiliate the club newsletter has access to use
the Fly of the Month that the Fly Tying Group posts to the FFI website. Thank you again for your support
Q4

Any comments you would like to pass onto Delaware Valley Fly Fishers
Thank the officers of the club for their time
I would like to know about a month and a 1/2 ahead of time when the
classes will be so I can hopefully schedule off from work
Deer Hair Flies
really enjoyed the last course (nymphs) and learned a lot

Can we have a class that also covers midges and
spinners?
I would also be interested in a introductory class
on streamers, wetflies, and stillwater flies

The past couple of classes have been great ,always can learn more
different styles!!

Thank you!
To Jack Wayne . Dave . Steve jerry please keep the
DVFF info and newsletter coming to me I mist end
of fly tying classes and meeting because My wife
has stage 4 lung cancer we have dealing with
thanks Pete Blackshire
I just tied my first Musky fly. I did a few Pike flys a
few years ago.

I would like to see a mixture of flys being taught. Nymphs are ok but
not a whole season of nymphs

Before our monthly meeting maybe we could have
a fly tying demo or knot tying demo
Keep up introducing the new flies in the
intermediate class

I would like to thank everyone that participated in the Survey. These answers and your comments will help
the officers and board to plan and design more classes for the future.
Jerry Coviello
Fly Fishers International Fly Tying Group Chairperson
Fly Tying Field Editor for FlyFishers Magazine
Delaware Valley Fly Fishers Newsletter Editor
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https://flyfishersinternational.org/Membership/Membership-Overview
Since 1964, Fly Fishers International has been an organized voice for fly fishers. We represent all aspects of fly fishing – from
the art of fly tying and casting instruction, to the protection of and access to fisheries around the world. A 501c3 non-profit
organization formally known as The International Federation of Fly Fishers, FFI is driven by three fundamental pillars:
Conservation, Education, and Community. Together, these pillars provide the foundation for our vision of the future of fly
fishing — a future in which anglers have access to prime waters and fish can thrive in healthy, protected habitats; in which
learning never stops and artistry is not forgotten; and that recognizes the true value of camaraderie. If we want this legacy
to be experienced by future generations, we have to work to make that happen.
WHO WE ARE
 An international non-profit organization
 Fly fishers, fly casters, and fly tiers
 Conservationists of all fish in all waters
 Educators of all things fly fishing
 Supporters of the fly fishing community

WHAT WE DO
 Help to protect and enhance fish and fisheries worldwide
 Provide top-quality fly casting and tying instruction
 Cultivate and strengthen the fly fishing community
 Curate and preserve fly fishing artifacts, art, and literature
 Pass on the legacy of fly fishing

WHAT MEMBERS GET
 Access to an unmatched repository of knowledge (Learning Center)
 Special offers and discounts
 Recognition for special skills or achievements
 Access to a network of like-minded outdoor enthusiasts
 A chance to help make a positive impact on the sport

Delaware Valley Fly Fishers PA
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June Fly of the Month
By Jerry Coviello

Side View

Stealth Bomber
Fly designed by Kent Edmonds
Top View
This pattern acts like a diver/slider.
Can be tied for Freshwater Bass, Bream and tied on a Saltwater hook.
I first saw this pattern when I was in New Orleans and was watching Buster Wolf from Hattiesburg
MS at the New Orleans Fly Fishing Expo.
Materials Stealth Bomber
Foam Cutter – Stealth Bomber from River Road Creations
website http://www.riverroadcreations.com
Hook: Depends on the hook size. For Size 10 Use a standard dry fly hook. For a Size 6 and 2 use a
Bass Stinger Hook.
Thread: 3/0 white
Body: Pearl Ice Dubbing
Overwing – Krystal Flash
Tail: Chartreuse bucktail over Pearl Krystal Flash over White Bucktail
Foam Overbody and Head: Stealth Bomber cut foam any color.
Legs: Rubber Legs 4 on each side
Fly of the Month is created by Fly Fishers International Fly Tying Group website
https://flyfishersinternational.org/Tying/Educational-Resources/Fly-of-the-Month
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Step 1
Tie in white bucktail at the bend
of the hook. The tail length is 2
times the shank of the hook

Step 2
Tie in 6 strands of Krystal Flash at the
bend of the hook. The same length
as the bucktail

Step 3
Tie in Chartreuse Bucktail the
same length as the white
bucktail at the bend of the
hook .
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Step 4
Tie in two saddle hackles on
each side of the hook
I am using a grizzly saddle dyed
olive from Ewing Feathers

Step 5
Tie in the stealth bomber
cutout at the bend of the hook.
Line up the where the foam
starts to tapper at the eye of
the hook.
Secure the foam at the bend of
the hook

Step 6
Dub a sparse body. A little
over 60% of the hook shank.
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Step 7
Pull the foam over the
hook shank and tie the
foam at the second tie in
point where you ended
the dubbing.

Step 8
Add more dubbing in front of
the foam head

Step 9
Pull the foam head over the
dubbing and secure the foam
behind the eye of the hook
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Step 10
Bring your thread on top of
the foam to the second tie in
point..

Step 11
Pull the foam that is at the bend
of the hook to form a bubble. Tie
the foam to the second tie in
point. This will make a lot of
noise and bubbles when pulled
through the water

Step 12
Over wing of Krystal flash tied
in at the second foam tie in
point. About 6 to 10 strands.
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Step 13
Bring your thread on top of
the foam to the second tie in
point..

Step 14
Tie in 2 strands of rubber legs on
each side of the fly.

Step 15
Whip Finish. I put Bone Dry on
the thread wraps to secure the
whip finish in Don’t be afraid to
try different materials, such as
a fur dubbing loop instead of
the ostrich herl
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Articles for the Flies and Lies newsletter must be submitted by the first week of the month to be
published in the following publication.
If you have a favorite fly or fishing story please email them to jerry_coviello@verizon.net Please use
a Word or Text Document.
Make sure you are the author of any material you are submitting or have written permission to use the
material.

Club Officers and Coordinators
President—Jack Walsh
281-658-9224 jackwalshtx@gmail.com
Vice President—Dave Wermuth
215-946-3678 dave.w@delawarevalleyflyfishers.org
Recording Secretary Sheldon Slusser rivrat60@gmail.com
Treasurer—Gregory Sutchko 215-945-3973
greg.sutchko@delawarevalleyflyfishers.org
Assistant Treasurer/Secretary—Jay Kapolka
215-547-0822 jay.kapolka@delawarevalleyflyfishers.org
1st Executive Officer
Chairman of Membership Committee
Stephen Wermuth bgwrm4u@aol.com
2nd Executive Officer
Chairman of Education Committee
Michael Richardson mrmike50@verizon.net
3rd Executive Officer
Chairman of the Program Committee
Ron Cook
Newsletter Editor—Jerry Coviello—jerry_coviello@verizon.net
Video Library—Rob Huebner

